
Spokane Valley Fire, Commissioner Position #4  John Guarisco 

Evaluation: Green  (Supports Conservative Values) 

Responded:     

1. What Personal Property Rights should be limited? None!!! 
2. Should contracts be openly negotiated?  Yes Why? it is the Tax payers money, should 

be transparent.  
3. What skills do you possess that will assist you in fulfilling your term in office if elected? 

Business Owner & Community Leader for the last 25 Years Self-motivated 
northwest native with a devotion to the local community, the skills to increase 
economic growth and sustainability, a strong background in sales and 
marketing, public speaking and years of small-business and entrepreneurial 
success. Proven track record of executive leadership through strategic 
relationship building, careful financial budgets and negotiations, and 
measurable sales and marketing results..… 

4. Can deregulation be a benefit, as you manage the affairs of the office for which you seek, if 
elected?  Yes Why? I think most regulations confine progress and the red tape 
waist tax dollars. They are only useful if it contributes to public safety and the 
earnest growth of the community without getting in the way.  

5. What are some of the challenges that you believe you will need to address if you win your 
elected office? The only challenges seem to be staff negotiations. The Spokane 
Valley Fire commissioners have done a great job before I was appointed in 
August. They have a conservative budget operating  running in the black and 
paying cash for things instead of using tax assessed dollars to pay for interest 
on bonds.  

6. How can Water Rights be protected, and should they? If it is on your land it is your 
water!!! 

7. Have you read the Washington State Constitution, and do you agree to support this 
document entirely? No I have not read the entire 200 pages, so I feel I should not 
comment until I read it in its entirety.  I will say the autonomy of states and 
local jurisdictions issues should be handled at the appropriate level,  The 
Constitution should protect the rights of the people. Life, Liberty, Property, 
Free speech, Religious freedoms from being imposed by the government. 

8. Explain your understanding of following the Constitution by “Original Intent” and /or as a 
“Living Document”? Original Intent  

9. Identify your accomplishments? 
1. College degree or officer in military College Degree  
2. Mother or Father Father of 3 
3. Business owner 25 plus years  

10. Have you held or run for public office? PCO Voted for me as one of three possible 
appointees for County Commissioner PCO or otherwise? I ran for PCO but lost. 

11. How have you been involved in your community? Chairman, The Greater Spokane 
Valley Chamber -  (2013) 
Board Member, The Greater Spokane Valley Chamber of Commerce – Spokane 
Valley, WA… 
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